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SUPPORTERS

LADY LIBE%

Waldorf Astor and Others Settle the 
Case Out of “Court. WON’T YOU 

HELP US ?
ARMENIAN SITUATION. L'ENFANT

TERRIBLE
that the clause was an empty declara
tion, and the government had better 
hesitate before meddling with the tax
ing power of the province. Mr. Mc
Carthy concluded by asserting that the 
government had not made even a p.e- 
tensive case to support their position.

Messrs. Haggart and Mclsaacs fol
lowed. Mr. Mclsaacs is a Liberal and 
supported the bill.

A vote will likely pe reached at the 
next sitting of the -house. The majority 
in favor of the bill is placed at between 
ten and’fifteen.

Kingston, March 18.—It is announced 
on apparently reliable authority that 
Hen. George A. Kirkpatrick will be tr.e 
Conservative candidate for Kingston in 
the general election. *

E Mr. Wannamaker Convinced of the 
Need for Instant Relief.

AGNATES.

’arty Paying 
l City.

London, yi J 
News, this aW

Cl* fining
* m ® _ jhces that 

the suit for $25,000 damages for libel 
brought by Lady Henry Somerset 
against Mr. Wm. ' Waldorf Astor, pro- 
urietor of the Pall Mall Gazette, has 
been settled out of court. It is added 
that Mr. Astor will apologize to Lady 
Somerset, and that the Fall Mall Gazette 
and twenty other papers will pay costs. 
The libel complained of grew" out of an 
effort made by Lady Somerset to reform 
the notorious drunkard Jane Cakebread, 
who had been convicted hundreds ofc 
times. The Pall Mall Gazette intimated 
that Jane Cakebread’s association with 
Lady Henry Somerset was enough to 
drive the former mad, or words to that 
effect.

Philadelphia, Pa., Mardi 17.—An im
portant cablegram has been received in 
this city relative to the situation in Ar
menia from ex-Postmaster General 
Wannamaker, who has been abroad 
since January. The mesage is as fol
lows:

“Philippopolis, March 15.—I am con
vinced of the necessity of appalling need 
for relief; extremely urgent, 
approve of your methods of distribution. 
Remit generously and promptly directly 
tp me.
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Is the Cry of the Benighted and Be
wildered Tory Party to Hon.

Mr. Laurier.]

Italian Premier's Allies, De 
Filice, Barbato and Bosco,

Are Out of Jail.

Sir Charles Tapper's Son Did Not 
Acquit Himself Creditably in 

the Big Debate.

New

IHighly

(Sgd.) Wannamaker.”
On Certain Conditions Be May Con

sent to be a Member of Pro
posed Conference.

Grand Demonstration In Their Hon
or in Rome To-Day- Popu

lace Goes Wild.

Mr. McCarthy’s Scathing Criticism 
c f the Government’s Wiggl

ing Conduct.

SATOLLl’S SUCCESSOR.

A personage of High Position To Suc
ceed the Ablegate Soon.

New York, March 17.—A special, cable 
from Rome to the Herald says: "The 
pope will replace Cardinal Satolli by a 

| personage of high distinction soon.”

and
i tic AMERICAN NAVY.

Four More Battle Ships and Many Torpedo
Boats, ti

Washington, March 17.—The house com
mittee on. naval affairs has decided 
vide In the appropriation bill for four 
battle ships and 15 torpedo boats.
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New Allies Will Sit Along
side Signor Crispi, Their 

Old Enemy.

He Also Shows Up the Weakness of 
Mr. Foster’s Florid Flourish

es— A Scene.
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ITALY WILL FIGHT SUICIDE OR MURDER.
Death gf -a Doctor in Toledo Under Mys- 

i ’ terious Circumstances.

Toledo. March 17.—Dr. Charles Mass- 
bacher, a prominent young 
this city, was found dead li 
Sunday, with a bullet hole in bis bead, 
under the most mysterious circumstances. 
He was found lying in the bathtub and 
the revolver was found at the farthest 
corner of the room. His relatives are of 
the opinion that he did not commit suicide, 
and the police are at a loss to account for 
his death.

Mr. Chamberlain Says Great Britain 
Will Not Modify Transvaal 

Convention.
Ottawa, March 17.—The Conserva

tives are still talking of inviting Mr. 
Laurier to be a member of the proposed 
conference. If the government drops 
the bill and withdraws the remedial or
der he might consent.

The debate on Mr. Laurier's amend
ment will not close until to-morrow 
night. Mr. Laurier arrived to-day en
tirely recovered and has been - receiving 
callers in his room in the parliament

Rome, March 17.—The Socialists -of 
this city turned out in force to-day in 

welcome back to Rome and

Ottawa, March 18.—Sir Charles Hib- 
hert Tupper spoke on the remedial bill 
in the house of commons yesterday and 

'held the floor for two hours and a half. 
As to his manner of spfiaking, he has 
not acquitted himself with such credit 
as in any previous debate, but with re
spect to his utterances, it is felt on all 
sides that he was indiscreet. In making 

’ a bid for the Catholic vote he went out 
of his way to give offence to the Grange- 
men of Ontario, by atacking Clarke 
Wallace. Ho also accused Dalton Mc
Carthy of being the paid counsel of the 
Manitoba government, and therefore, 
while that gentleman was better able 
than any other man in parliament to 
inform the house on this question, nis 
opinion could not now be relied upon.

Aftdr recess Dalton McCarthy contin-

t

physician of 
n his bathroomThe Mnrqnie do Rndlnl Announces 

the Policy of His Gov
ernment.

ordvi' to
liberty the leader of their party, Guisep- 

e de Folic, formerly member of the 
chamber of deputies, who, early in the 

was arrested on a charge 
with the exiled anarchists

;i iFrance Indicates Its Belief That the 
Soudan Advance is a Danger

ous Move.iYE DOLLS! Iyear
of planning 
Cypriote and Signor Casilli, another 

revolution which had for its

' a IA Credit of 140,000,000 Voted to 
Continue the African 

Campaign.
:Ity for the Home. m—All last winter Mr. George A. Mills, 

of Lebanon, Conn., was badly afflicted 
with rheumatism. At times it was so 
severe that he could not stand up 
straight, but was drawn over on one 
side. “I tried different remedies with
out receiving, relief,” he says, “until 
about six months ago I bought a bottle 
of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, 
using it for three, days my rheumatism 
was gone and has not returned since.” 
For sale by all druggists; Langley & 
Co., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

buildings to-day.
There is another deadlock in the cab

inet over the appointment of Joseph 
Pope as under secretary of state. The 
Frepch ministers have refused to agree 
to put through the order in council be
cause it reduced the number of French 
deputy ministers to two in the service, 
when a few years ago they had five. 
Pope is now acting and 
Tupper is bound to put it through. Pop; 
is a Tupper man.

Hon. Mr. Laurier was in the house 
this afternoon. Or. entering the cham
ber he was greeted with great applause.

It was decided that tbe ' division eu j 
the school bill would not be taken until 
to-morrow’s sitting.

Sir Hibbert Tupper resumed the de
bate on the remedial bill. He started 
out by abusing Clarke Wallace and. say
ing that his action in staying so long in 
the government after the remedial order 

adopted made it impossible for him

deputy, a ___ _ „
ultimate aim the overthrow of the mon- 

Tiiey succeeded in causing a
London, March 17.—In the house of 

commons to-day Mr. Walter Long, pre
sident of the board of agriculture, reply
ing to the proposal of the government 
to postpone the permanent exclusion of 
Canadian cattle until a full report of 
the report of the protest of the Domin
ion government was received, said the 
views of Canada on the subject were 
well known, and therefore the imperial

'my address by mail, 
ith six extra dresses, 
ents in stamps, 
istrate the use and 
Dyes in coloring any- 
ie cloth to a heavy 
or color, 
only absolutely fast 
and the easiest to

11
Rome, Mach 17.—In the chamber of 

deputies to-day the Premier, Marquis 
Di Rudini, said that after the battle of 
Adowa, General Baldissera was instruc
ted to treat for peace on the best terms 
possible, but the government was now 
convinced it would be preferable to es
tablish the state of things agreeing with ued the debate. After defending him-
Italv’s interests. In the meantime hos- j self and Mr. Wallace, the latter not ne-
tilities must continue. Italy did not ing present, from the attack of Sir
wish to conquer the Tigri district, he Charles Hibbert Tupper, he criticized
said, and did not desire a protectorate Hen. Mr. Foster’s speech, which he said
over Abyssinia. The Premier asked for was the best yet delivered by him, police ARE MYSTIFIED

credit of 140,000,000 lire for the Afri- though faulty both in its law and facts, ---------
can campaign, which was granted, and and prepared either in ignorance or fo • Walter Graham Sharp Shot by a Man With 
in conclusion, he said: “Let us follow j the purpose of misrepresentation. Re a Hat Marked “H. B.”
the same precedent course in our foreign j maintained, with considerable force of gt Louigi Mareh 17.—waiter Graham
policy which has heretofore secured us j argument, that the Manitoba case had Sharp, 26 years old. was mysteriously shot
friends and alliances. (Cheers and cries nothing to do with the compact between ; and fatally wounded early yesterday mom- 
of dissent.) e j f PPer and Lower Canada with respect .■ identity of the murderer is a hat

The Marquis’ speech was cordially re- 1 to education, and also that the school : left behind which bears the initials “H. 
c-eived by the deputies and he received ! question was not a vital issue in the ! B-" Owing to the peculiarity of the clr- 
an ovation when he referred to the hero- ' confederation negotiations, the great is- ! strangeness of* the assault0 the poUee are 
ism of the, Italian troops. Contrary to ! sue being representation by population. J mystified. Four men have been arrested 
the geneual expectation there wa» no 1 which Quebec opposed. The judicial ; p^rlck^B1 2cCaffertyP*a°^rive?efor &the 
yerv great demonstration when the, so- committee of the privy council had dt!- j Continental laundry; R.'A. Carmen, a clerk 
cialist deputies entered the house. The cided that the B. N. A. Act had no re- in a railway office; William Kelley, a sten
ts8 °f*de and ™t|dVhe C!?mber Lat^VV^nit0ba- *Mthe AirPthlS;.menJwereS n^arV wh^the
■Aere so.Jakep up with the excitement *ai to bolster up their, position with shoot!## took place. It was when they 
tSEBfcetl' b> the anflouueenient thât" the’ tlSfi&tî^WrWèré WeàY indeed. weie hotme'fKWtt OfflUi’s kaioon - that
war Would be prosecuted, and by the ett- terinfc confederation the people of the tTrnTk^^^and^hfn shot Wm After 
thiusiasm aroused by the tribute paid by Red river settlement had not asked for hearing all the men tell their stories, Fol- 
the new premier to the Italian army, ! separate schools, that provision was in- !ce Gaptain Boyd^released Carmen and Cel- 
that nobody seemed to have time to sorted in the Manitoba act by an influ- la’ and 116 held tbe other tw<> for nve8tl" 
make a demonstration from a socialist en ce which had considerable effect on 
standpoint. The senate adopted the re- , the legislation of this parliament. He 
solution thanking the British parliament used that expression in all it was cap- 
for its expression of sympathy with : able of meaning, and was willing to 
«al.v and her soldiers, as expressed in argue the question out on these lines, 
the house of commons yesterday by the it had been established that no law by 
under secretary of state for foreign right or practice had been interfered 
affairs, Mr- Geo. N. Cnrzon. j with by the Manitoba act of 1890, and

there was no evidence to show that

-,archy.
serious uprising in Sicily and other 

; Italy, resulting in considerable : IS■IS: Ehparts.1
bloodshed and destruction of much pru- 

Vut the outbreaks were eventu-The Dia- m 1rsAfterpertyj
ally suppressed by the government by a 
display of overwhelming forces of troops 
in all "the disturbed districts. De Felic 
and about forty of his companions were 
tried and sentenced to various terms of

While in prison several government could not adopt the pro
position to postpone the exclusion of

Sir Charles

amples of cloth and 
‘or home dyeing sent 
ells & 
mtain street, Mon-

Richardson imprisonment
of them were re-elected members of the 
chamber of deputies, and among the Canadian cattle.
former were De - iic, - -Barbato and ,jxjle secretary Gf state for the colon- 
IWo But cn July IS last the cham- . .
k0r of deputies annulled the elections Mr- JosePn chamberlain, was ques-
un the ground that the men elected were tioned to-day in the frousc of commons
convicts The Socialists, however, de- regarding the dispatch from Pretoria,
„ied this on the ground that the prison- dated March 13, which stated that Mr.
, rs Were sentenced bv a military tri- Chamberlain had suggested to President
lourd and claimed that their offences Kruger the possibility of abrogating the was

mi'relv nolitical and in consequence convention of London of London if the to be a leader of any sentiment or party
,r is cx - irDe Febc Bosco anTBar- Transvaal would redress the grievances in Canada which was entitled to any

do will anueS^ in the Camber of^de- of the Uitlanders arid grant the fran- respect. As for McCarthy, he was the
Duties to-dav when, the new cabinet chise to British subjects in the Trans- paid advocate of the Manitoba govem-
moL-oc its «rit nnnear-mce Although vaai, and suggested a treaty of amity meat.
thei- elections were annulled, it is by which Great Britain would guaran- Montreal, March lG—Sir- Donald A.

t(„t thev oan under ifc* law <ee the independence of the Tranflsçyti;: ^Spâth, in an extended interview, sayw 
'fukv tùcir sitsAt least until an ai&nW ’ iMr. 'Chamberlain said President is hopeful of the results of the •
mint i renorted unseating ttiém" ’The ger had been distinctly told that Great- preaching conference between the Ot- 
Socia lists °hope to succeed in retaining Britain would not entertain a proposal tswa authorities and Mr. Greenway. 
jhnir <vats They add tiiat thev are to modify the convention. The second reading, he says, is being
determined" to sit next to Signor Crispi, The Manchester Guardian expresses pressed to affirm the principle and then 
who V ought about the prosecution, and the opinion that the statement made in when the conference is held and tnc 
v.ho w-is mainly instrumental in caus- the house of commons yesterday by Mr. way to a settlement is reached they 

the‘ suDDre-sion of. the outbreaks Curzon. under secretary rif state of for- need go no further. Sir Donald goes n 
which were to a great degree caused by eign affairs, is merely a pretext. The to say that the question is not politics, 
tlic fieri- sueeches of De Felic, Barbato Guardian further says it is widely be- az all, but simply one of doing justice 
•md Bosco the recognized leaders of lieved that the price of the support giv- to the minority. If allowed to remain 
the revolutionary movement. en by Austria and Germany to Eng- in the present unsettled condition it wi 1

When the Socialist leaders reached land’s remaining in Egypt is Great Brit- prove a great hindrance to immigration 
the railroad station to-day, after their ain’s armed assistance to Italy, hence in Manitoba, 
release from prison under the recent the Nile expedition.
•'nmestv decree thev found about 5000 As a result of the advices from Bogo- 
i,f th,.ir followers a"nd admirers assem- ta that Mr. George F. B. Jeûner, Brit* 
filed about the depot, with a band and ish minister, is persona non grata to 
half wild with enthusiasm, determined the Colombiar government, Mr. Jeûner 
to show that Signor Crispi was in truth has been recalled . _ .

Here and there a black The Marquis of Salisbury in the house 
or red Hag fluttered in the air, despite of lords to-day, replying to a question 

" of the police, and loud from Lord Rosebery, said the advance 
cries Of "Long Live Rudini,” “Down of the British-Egyptian troops up th.e 
with i -ri-ni " rose every now rind then. Nile was undertaken in consequence of 
and was taken up bv the throngs which a communication received on the sub- 
tilled the S'rents in anticipation of wit- ject from the Egyptian and Italian gov- 
Ttvssing the Socialist demonstration, ernments. The Egyptian government,
But this was peace, comparatively the premier said, had represented to 
speaking, to the roars of cheering for the government of Her Majesty, the 
Socialism, for De Felic, for Rudini, and danger with which Egypt was threaten 
against Crispi. which swept over the ed through the advance of the Dervish-
mnhitude as the Socialist leaders left os, and the orders given coincided v.ith March i7._The examination
tho depot and entered a carriage in the wishes of Lgypt. of jameson and his fourteen com-
waiting for ’hem. The three leaders M. P.erthel, French minister of for- (,harged under the foreign en-
wtre compelled to stand on the seats eign affairs, ‘“British ambassa- | listment act with warring on a friendly
"f tin- vehicle, bareheaded and bowing Marquis- of Dufferin, B ! state, was resumed to-day at Bow street
for several minutes before they could dor, this morning, and asked the reason , court> before Sir John Bridge,
l»‘ heard. Then De Felic succeeded in for Great Britain s sending an expem r.hi f ; trate The usual throng was 
making a short speech, during which, tion to Dongola. He ported* çaUed and
"0 behalf of his companions, he thanked Lord Dufferin s atten ion to tl e gray y ; Spated Qn the beneb near the magistrate 
1'is friends for the cordial welcome ac of such a stop. M. tiertnciot art | were the Marchioness of Londonderry, 
<< riled them on their return to Rome, wards announced at a cabinet mee 1 g ; Duke of Abercom, chairman of the 
mill called for cheers for Mâtquis di this afternoon that he had askea tue , Britigh chartered South African Com- 
llndini, which were given with a will, British ambassador for information, , Dany_ the Countess of Coventry, Mrs. 
idler which the Socialists made a rush and stated that he had pointed out o Henry Asquith, and a number of other 
fi r the carriage containing their lead- the ambassador the serious consequen- ^ 1-v}ies of bigh position in society.
'■rs. dragged the horses from the bars, tes of such advance. tri The first witness to-day was Sergt.
and pulled the vehicle triumphantly  I Puck, of the Matabeleland mounted po-
riirough the principal streets, waving REV. DR. BROWN ACQL11ILU. | lice, who testified that on leaving Pit-
ffuss on both sides, with bands both — — _ v . ! sani. the men were told they were bound
preceding and fo’lowing the procession. Mrs. Stockton’s Testimony \\ as ixo . for Johannesburg and would > be found

Reliable—Her Ingratitude.
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Women with pale, colorless faces, who 
feel weak and discouraged, , will receive 
both mental and bodily vigor by using Car
ter's Iron Pills, which are made for the 
blood, nerves and complexion.

AN INDIAN’S SENTENCE.
A Chüctaw Indian Will be Shot for Com

mitting Murder.
Guthrie. Oklahoma, March 17.—At the 

, Boggy creek court ground in the Choctaw
of that law. After the decision of the Nation, Charles Holmes, a full-blooded In
privy council regarding the right to an dlan, was convicted of murder and sentenc-. , , ,, „ , , ,, K. - ed to be shot March 27th, between the

London March 17- A morn* the nor pe'1 lto fpderal parliament, it was hours of 10 and 2 o’clock. On the second
vv? • -larch 17. Among the per- , the duty of the eovernment to corres- day of last November Holmes went to the 

sons killed by The explosion of gunpow- . ]X)nd with the Manitoba government house of his wife’s son-in-law Wilson Ka- 
aer wnich shatt^retl tile Rritish steamer- j • • r , i lit , , tlatubbi, living .n bprlngtown, and whileacd m0Uire why they had done this an.l he and ’hiS wife were in bed asleep, crept 
Aiatadi from bierra Leon, at Borna on that. Instead of pursuing that course, into -the house with an axe and chopped 
the Congo river, were Mr. and Mrs. thj,y treated the people of that province his head open. He then forc^ his wife to 
Stanley S Harvev of Boston Mass ,L , ... ,. » go with him, threatening death. At therp, ____’ , > ’ .T' ' a s though they were a hostile section of first opportunity she made her escape and

were me™bers of the Advenr the country. The government of the , told wlfct had happened. According to the 
Christian church and missionaries of 1,,, Txrnnti-nllx, Choctaw customs Holmes is not in prisonthe American Advent Society on their -If had been practically summoned ; or ln the custody of officers. He will be

American Aavent ooc.eiy, on mur to bar of the house, and ordered to allowed to roam about at his own sweet 
way back to the United States in search defpnd their rights and justify their , will until the day of the execution, 
of rest. In all 22 of the Matadi s crew, rpx,™- n„,aimi is an old law of the Choctaws and onlthe two first class nassen^ors mention- f;0(eedines. There was no parallel m ease 0f a violation of it is on record. 
tne two first class passen„ers mention history of such a transaction between execution day Holmes will be dressed In 
ed and 16 native laborers were killed. fTiendIy governments. From the very a black robe and stationed in the court 
Sixteen of the crew escaped without in- ... ground. A tin star two Inches square will’inrv and the mails and snecie on board inwPtlon of thls Question the govern- ge placed over his heart as a target and 
jury and the mails and -pecie on board mont had wiggled and twisted to get he will stand on his own coffin. Twelve
were saved. The officers of the steam- out of dpaH with the matter, and, Indians stationed thirty paces away will 
er escaped. The victims of the acci- * - * & . ,, / shoot at the target, but only two or tno
dent were asleen at the time of the haTlng faiIed- werc now gomg through guns wlH be loaded. Only court attendants 
nen-^were asleep at the e the solemn farce of passing this men- are allowed to witness the execution.
isas-er. , sure, and honed to induce their follow

ers to vote for the principle of the bill ; 
j bv promises of office, making them eut I 
j dirt as it were.
! At this juncture there was an uproar, 

which wes continued for some time and 
Mr. McCarthy withdrew the statement.

Sir ’ Charles Tupper said Mr. Mc
Carthy’s utterance was a subterfuge 

[ and a gross libel dti the members of trie 
house. This caused another uproar and 
the sneaker ruled Sir Charles ont of or
der, but he refused to retract, except
ing to substitute “device” for “subter
fuge.” though the Liberals insisted for 
seme time, and the speaker expressed a 
hope that the leader of the house would 
accept his judgment, at the same time 
regretting the occurrence.

„ . . , The interruptions finally ceased, and INone B„t Aver’» at the world . Fair ^ ^ proceeded to show that I
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the exti-a Manitohft had not changed the school

ordinary dis me ion ■ P pyhihii *aw without full consideration, and be-
onlv blood purifier allowed on eruibitat-the World’s Fair. Chicago. Mann- this parliament should interfere
facturer» of other sarsaparilla» sought aho",d ^ ev.ldence to ”rovf
by every means to obtain a showing of ^encc of the grievances alleged to
their goods, but they were all turned been mflmtod He denied that the
awav under the application of the ru.e %boo\S were Protestant m any sense, 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines Toe remedial act admitted that the 
and nostrums. The decision of the | Catholic separate schools had been ,n- 
World’s Fair authorities in favor of ^eient and even that Catholics were 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol- I mcapable of continuing their own

Trooper Hill also one of the Mata- lows: Ayer's Saisaparilla is not a pal- I "ehools The Dominion governmer.
1 riHiper mu, .use uul 1 1 , T- - v„Klll„ to the WJ11 find it difficult to impose a remedialheloland mounted police, then took the ent med.eme. lt ^es not behiug t ,aw fm tfce frpp le nf Manitoba. a;„,

stand and testified to hearing Dr .Tame- l»t of nostrums. It is here on m , thp.p „nt to do ^ was a dangerous
Would give us perfect health. Because son make n speech at Ptisan, to the men its. - _______________ I venture that any power should hesitate
men and women are not perfectly wise, who were to compose the expeditionaij she proceeded in harsh advanced ' to essay. This parliament could not
they must take medicines to keep them- column According to Hill. Dr. Jame- voi^f* „ *ecan’t come home here at three legislate for Manitoba, but could only 
selves perfectly healthy. Pure, rich blood son told the troops they were going to 0-ciock in the morning and work off any , what had been done there and
Is the basis of good health. Hood’s Sarsa- Johannesburg to protect English women 0f your problem stories on me.” =take was Wo,.Id»«• °“ 1»j; "-1 «]*• j,■»„«■»• srStas SCSSSSU5Sgives good health because it builds upon ger. Dr. Jim, the witness also testified, regret that he had not been born a few
the true foundation—pure blood. said he hoped there would be no fighting hundred years sooner.

HOOD'S PILLS-are purely vegetab'e, j buA.if there was, “why we will fight.” j 
perfectly harmless, always reliable and ■ The hearing was adjourned for a 
beneficial.
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DEATH ON THE CONGO. I Manitoba had not performed its duty in 
; respect to education since the passageJAMESON’S TRIAL. A Gunpowder Explosion Kills Fifty 

People on a British Steamer.111.—Jos. and Emma 

lay they lived in West 
York city, were re

st rcet police court to- 
rrested on extradition 
them with larceny in 

prisoners deny 
Inada.
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The Transvaal Filibuster Before tbe 

Bow Street Police Court 
To-Day.
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2hman, the politician 
spent a few days in 
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len by his friends v 
he was arrested.

Witnesses Say That Dr. Jim Expect
ed no Fighting—Hearing 
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ett# FATAL PANIC AT A FUNERAL.111111I the court was crowded.
One Man Killed, Several Persons Fa

tally and Seriously Injured. 9unlight - Ottumwa, March 17.—Charles Mor
rison was killed and a child fatally in
jured. a dozen persons, most women, se
riously hurt, and a hundred or two 
members of a funeral party panic strick
en last evening by the running away of 
i.ne of the teams of a funeral proces
sion.
ened and dashed frantically through the 
procession, frightening the other teams 
and causing several runaways.

many narrow escapes from death.

SOAP » « » 'i

(AS NO EQUAL • • ' 
’or parity
’or cleansing power 
3or taking out dirt 
’or dissolving grease 
sor saving clothes 
-or preserving hands

These are some of the 
reasons why . . .

/ %Morrison’s horses became fright-
in food, forage and stores. Continuing,

! the witness described in detail the events 
San Francisco, March 17.—The coun- ! of the march of December, the arrest 

cil that is sitting in judgment on Rev. 0f tbe young Boar leader Elloff, who 
D. Brown has acquitted the accused came to warn .the party to return across 
pastor on one charge. After a long de- the border, and the firing of the Boers 
bate the councilmen came to the eon- 1 at midnight of the same day on the 
elusion that Dr. Brown was not guilty Jameson party. This, Sergt. Pock as- 
of any immoral conduct " with Mrs. sorted, was the first intimation they had 
Stockton, and they based their opinion of the presence of the Boers in their 
on the following: (1) Mrs. Stockton proximity. The fire, he added, was re-
was not a woman whose testimony could turned, and the Boers fled. On January 
be taken for truth. (2) There was no 1st witness said the Jameson party en- 
evidence introduced strong enough in a countered sixty or seventy Boers. The 
legal sense to convict the pastor. (3) latter opened fire on the Jameson col- 
Ho had shown Mrs. Stockton great umn, and the fire was again returned 

a way that a Christian and the Boers retired in the direction 
minister should. and that she had taken of Krugersdorp, followed by the troops, 
advantage of that kindness.

mOne Honest Man.
Dear Editor:—Please inform your 

«•aders that if written to confidentially 
1 will mail in a sealed letter, particulars 

1 "f a genuine, honest, home cure, by 
"hich I was permanently restored to 
D-alth and manly vigor, after years of 
"tiering from nervous debility, sexual 

weakness, night losses and weak 
''timken parts. I was robbed and 

^vmdled by the quacks until I nearly 
,'’ST ’"tth in mankind, and thank heaven 

'"i now well, vigorous and strong, and wish to
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“SUNLIGHT” Thomas A* Johns.

CURED BY TAKINGSoap has the largest sale 
in thewor.d, and 
has been awarded 27 
Gold Medals and other

Sarsa-AYERS pari Ha .
“I was afflicted for eight years with Salt 
Rheum. During tha t time, 1 tried :i great , 
many medicines which were highly rec
ommended, but none gave me relief. 1 
was at last advised to try Aver’s Sarsa- 
pnriila, and before I had finished the 
fourth bQttle, my hands were as

Free from Eruptions
as ever they were. My business, which 
is that of a cab-driver, requires me to 
be out in cold and wet weather, often 
without gloves, but the trouble has 
never returned.”—Thomas A. Johns, 
Stratford, Ont.

sentsunlight” Wrapper Head Office, 23 bco»
S ^paper-bound book, make this certain means of 

k,1<|wn to all sufferers. I have 
j-ot.ung to sell, and want no money, but 
, '11 firm believer in the universal
^oLorhood of man, I am desirous of 
; "Ting the unfortunate to regain their 
1 lllth ;md happiness.

Address with stamp, 
wards, Jarvis, Out.

■ikindness in
torla. Agent for B. O- j

mery. Perfect secrecy 
L. A.

Perfect wisdom
assure,! 
Ed

and keepers of LOWS 
[south VICTORIA» an J 
iTRIOTS who would « 
uto contracts with a .rj 
BSOC1ATION for a 
all the best, pure,
|erds at twelve, cents P « 
lash on the 10th 

all charges of y to he Paid by the^ 
hulred to write at one j 
pngness to contract J 
I that would be kept an j
BIN F. CHANDLER, 

Garnham, P-Near Victoria,. B. v

-I'‘riling tackle at Shore’s Hardware.

Aver’s oSw SarsaparillaROYAL Baking Powder, 
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
*here exhibited.

of the province? It was not true, ns 
stated in the bill, that the privy council 

_Garden tools at cut prices at Shore's had decided that Catholics were entit
led to share in public school grants, so

Admftted-at<to£-WorWsJ?airii

Jyer’a Pills Cleanse the Bowels.Hardware store, 57 Johnson street. *week.
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